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ABC Officers

ABC Club Picnic at Patapsco State Park.
This year the ABC picnic will be held at Patapsco
Valley State Park, Orange Grove Pavilion #106. Motor
vehicles will have to pay a fee ($5 per person on the
weekend) to enter the park; no charge for bicycles.
Picnic starts at 2:00 PM and goes until 7:00 PM. The
Park closes at sundown. The park features both paved
and mountain bike trails.

President: Jim Black
Vice President: Jim Van Horn
abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org
Treasurer: James Edison
treasurer@annapolisbicycleclub.org
Web Master: Jim Black, Joe Hutchins

The picnic will cost $5 per person to defray the cost of
the delicious selection of food. Please bring cash or
Tailwind Editor: Mark Hanna
check to the picnic  we prefer not to run these payments
Tailwind CoEditor: David Bleil
through Paypal. Please register on the Website so we know
editor@annapolisbicycleclub.org
how much food we will need. This is a family oriented event
but
dogs must be on a leash and cats are generally not interested. The
pavilion
is within walking distance of the Blode Dam. There are both paved and unpaved biking or walking
trails.
The Menu - food will provided by the club - Chicken by Nando's Peri-Peri, Pulled Pork and
Potato Salad by Red
Hot & Blue.
Beer on tap
Please bring side
dishes, desserts, and
soda
Last name ending in A
- I: Bring a dessert
Last name ending in J
- R: Bring a side dish
Last name ending in S
- Z: Bring soda (one 2liter bottle is plenty)
Orange Grove Pavililion #106, site of the ABC Summer Picnic with the
Patapsco River right behind.

The infamous two-beers Van Horn
demonstrates his superior RAGBRI survival
skills to a cadre of admirers after completing
the grueling Wednesday night Tour de
Patapsco in record heat and humidity.
Editor's note This is a staged photo by professional
guzzlers. Do not try this at home.

Apparently feeling that Anne Arundel
County is lacking significant hills, Brad Fish
has been leading slope seeking rides into
Howard County around Ellicott City and
Columbia.
During a few recent rides ABC riders
stopped at Rita's for Italian Ices, explored
historic Ellicott City and encountered falling
trees (another good reason for wearing a
helmet).

Back in early times (1700's) Howard
County was part of Anne Arundel
County so I guess it is OK to
consider our range of local rides to
extend that far.

Update from BikeAAA ;
An Active Summer!
BikeAAA (www.bikeaaa.org) has had
an active summer promoting safe
biking inAnne Arundel County.
Recent accomplishments include a
kids safety and free helmet
distribution in partnership with AAMC;
promoting "Complete Streets" including VP Alex Pline's
appointment to the county working group and weighing in on
improvements to Rt. 170 and West Street; and continuing work
to bring the Lifeline100 Anne Arundel Century Ride to life on
October 19.
ABC is a gold sponsor of Lifeline 100 and here are several ways
YOU can get involved:
1.
Register now for the 100 or 56 mile ride at
www.lifeline100.com
2.
Volunteer at a rest stop, kiddie ride, registration, etc.
Contact Jon Korin at korin.jon@gmail.com
3.
Get your company or
one you know to become a
sponsor. Details at
www.lifeline100.com/sponsors
4.
Spread the word to your friends, family and other
cyclists!

Jim Black ABC President
I am pleased to announce that all members of Annapolis Bicycle Club will soon become
members of BikeAAA (Bicycle Advocates for Annapolis & Anne Arundel County)! We have
been impressed by BikeAAA's record of accomplishment since its founding by Jon Korin and
others just over a year ago, and we feel it's important for all club members to be connected
with cycling advocacy. The addition of ABC's 150 members to BikeAAA's roster will enhance
their standing as an advocacy organization.
BikeAAA is an all-volunteer 501c3 that works on behalf of the cycling community in several
ways:
• BikeAAA represents the cycling community to the government, police, the media, and
other organizations
• They work to educate children, adults, and motorists about safe bicycling
• They promote bicycling for transportation, recreation and fitness
• They provide a strong voice for bicycling through collaboration among residents,
government, businesses, schools, non-profits, clubs and other groups
• They work to improve bicycling conditions and choices both on and off road.

Jon Korin and his team have
accomplished a lot in the past year,
and on October 19th 2014.
They will present the Lifeline 100 ride
in conjunction with the Anne Arundel
Police Department and the Anne
Arundel County Parks & Recreation
Dept. ABC is a proud sponsor of the
ride and we encourage you to register
now for the 100 or 56 miler and wear
your ABC jersey! We applaud
BikeAAA's work to date and we look
forward to great things from them in
the future.

Third Thursday Get Together
The TTGT is the peripatetic
monthly Club social for expanding
our knowledge of and appreciation
of local watering holes, in addition
to getting to recognize one another
without helmets. In July we met at
Old Bowie Grill thanks to Susan
Robinson's rapid response and
rescue from a scheduling foul-up
at Lures Bar and Grill.
In August we will meet 21 Aug
2014 at Ellie's Place,
8421 Veterans Hwy Millersville,
MD from 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM.
There will be a private room
reserved. No RSVP necessary.
Come and swap stories of the
interesting places you have been riding
this month or where you plan to go
next.

Champion Cycle and Fitness has
moved.
Bike Mechanic Larry Dieren has a new
location, 3633 Patuxent River Road,
Davidsonville, MD 21035. The new phone
number for his shop is 410-798-4250.
What remains the same is his attention to

Upstairs at the Old Bowie Grill on TTGT with
everyone relaxed, before Jim Van Horn's singing
nearly cleared the place. Photos by Susan Robinson.
detail and
unsurpassed knowledge of bicycles, how to
make them go fast and how to make them
hold together.
Champion Cycle occupies the lower level of the
building.

Out of area rides completed
The Century a month challenge is
generating a lot of activity and longer
distance rides.
Fire Fighter Century – no photo.
Thirteen ABC riders, rode various distances
with occasional off course wanderings. The
diverse routes probably explain why the
riders diid not all gather for the traditional
group photo.

Boy Scout Century – Four ABC Riders
Adam Hewison and Karen Weiler who encountered
each other by chance in Maine - at the Lobster Roll and
Ride Century. She recognized him because he was
wearing his club jersey!

Sunday August 24th
ABC Summer Picnic - Patapsco Valley State
Park - please register on the club event
August 29th: Last day to register for the
Seagull Century at $75…the cost goes up to
$90 the following day
Saturday August 30th (Labor Day weekend)
ABRT Bay Country Century - Owings
Riding for the Boy Scouts --Always prepared.
completed a hilly route in southern MD. Curtis
Weller, Richard Catan, Ellen Pomerantz and Jim
Miner shown here, resplendent in their Club
Jerseys. Everyone else was off riding the Fire
Fighter Century.

Upcoming OutofArea Rides
August 9th
Eat A Peach Challenge Ride - Westminster
Chocolate Tour - Hershey, PA
August 17th
Covered Bridge Metric - Lancaster, PA

Sunday August 31st
Citicorp Sponsored American Heart
Association Bike Ride - Hagerstown, MD
September 6th
Civil War Century - Thurmont
September 7th
Indian Head 100 - Indian Head
Tour de Talbot - Easton
September 13th
St Mary's Century - Drayden
Tour de Sussex - Georgetown, DE. 25, 62, 100
miles. Sponsored by the Delaware Technical
Community College

September 21st
Back Roads Century - Berryville, VA,
presented by Potomac Peddlers
September 27th
Sea Gull Century - Salisbury
October 4th
Northern Neck River Ride White Stone, VA
. 62, 100 miles
October 18th
Talbot Interfaith Shelter Century Fall
Foliage Tour - Easton
October 19th
Lifeline100 - Severna Park - ABC is proud to
be a sponsor of the Lifeline 100!
October 25th
Crop Hop Metric - Upper Marlboro

Lots of corn but not RAGBRI. The Sussex
Cycling Club take a break on their half
century.

Sussex Cycling Club half century – Sussex
County Delaware
Club President, Jim Black rode a 50 mile tour
in Delaware where the route is flat and the
route passes a passel of pubs needing to be
sampled.

The Chocolate Tour to support Cancer
Research at Penn State.
Four ABC riders, David, Jack, Ellen and Jim
completed a Century in the vicinity of Hershey, PA.
The Chocolate Tour featured three bike routes
through the heart-land of the chocolate producing
region with chocolate at every rest stop. In
addition rest stops featured locally produced
baked goods and other confections. The weather
was close to ideal, the course was hilly, scenic and

Bike Safety  Ken Keeler, ABC Safety
Officer

moderately challenging. Scenery included two
covered bridges, the occasional Amish horse and
buggy and lots of well kept farms.
ABC riders will be seeing these same bridges
Sunday the 17th on the Covered Bridges Metric
ride.

I recommend Jim Miner's article for
immediate ABC dissemination because it's a
quick and serious ride-safety enhancement
practice. Jim and the Tuesday/Thursday
group have tested the theory, and it works
well. One or more pronounced gaps in a line
of riders allow a car the chance to quickly
pass and return to their lane, our gap, safely.
The longer a car spends in the middle or
wrong side of the road, the bigger the threat
to riders. When oncoming traffic suddenly
appears, a car will instinctively swerve back
into its lane, possibly striking riders.

Are We Part of the Problem?
Jim Miner
I would say that most of us in the club think

that we are taking appropriatwould say that
most of us in the club think that we are
taking appropriate actions to maximize our
safety vs. the cars on our routes – signaling,
riding single file, lights, etc. But on virtually
every ride I go on, I see dangerous situations
that could easily end in tragedy for the car or
the cyclist. Roads in Anne Arundel County are
not like those on the Eastern Shore. Ours are
twisty, a little hilly and frequently have no
shoulders. On a typical Saturday ride, we’ll be
riding down Patuxent River Rd, St. George
Barber Rd, or ‘name your road’, with 10-15
cyclists strung out in a row. When a car comes
up to pass, it is faced with waiting, quite
possibly a long while, for a solid passing
opportunity or making an unsafe pass around
a group that could easily be 150-200 feet long.
We all know what happens: they wait a few
seconds until they get frustrated and then
they just go for it, hoping nothing is coming
around the corner or over the hill. But as
we’ve seen, sometimes there is an oncoming
car.
Then one of two things happens. The car tries
to dive back into his lane (and if it’s done
poorly, we may have a Trish C. situation) or
the oncoming car is forced off the road. We all
wince and shake our heads at the stupidity of
those drivers. But what if our group of cyclists
did something different? What if, when we
were riding on that type of road, we were in
groups of 3 or 4 with enough space between
the groups that a car could pass and pull back
in the lane waiting for another passing

opportunity?
Now those passes that were impossible to
execute safely can be managed with a lot
more safety for both car and cyclist. A side
benefit of less frustration for the drivers in not
being able to pass might be better PR with the
South County population, which you know
we need if you regularly read the letters to the
editor in the Capital.
I’ve discussed this issue with a number of
club members and generally get positive
feedback but it seems difficult to put into
practice. When someone sees a gap they think
the person creating the gap is just slow and
charge ahead to ride with the front-runners.
And a ride leader’s admonition at the start of
a ride not to bunch up is almost immediately
forgotten. This can’t fall solely on the ride
leader. If we’re going to do something like
this, everyone should buy into it and remind
other riders around them that they are letting
a gap develop not because they are slow but
for safety. This is a practice that clubs in other
areas and group rides in other countries
follow.

How to Order Club Jerseys
Gita Sporting Goods, the company that handles the printing and assembly of our Giordana
jerseys, will accept individual orders at the same cost as our bulk orders, $69 plus postage. To
order a jersey send a request to Katie Scallion at katie.scallion@gitabike.com or (704) 943-7906.
She will take your credit card number and have the finished jersey mailed to the address of
your choosing. Turnaround is usually 4 or 5 weeks.
Follow this rule for sizing. As a rule of thumb the jerseys are one size smaller than usual
sizing. If you have any questions or problems with orders please contact Jim Black at
abc@annapolisbicycleclub.org.

The Rear End
(Bicycle Safe.com)

You innocently move a little to the left to
go around a parked car or some other
obstruction in the road, and you get nailed
by a car coming up from behind.

How to avoid this collision:
1. Never, ever move left without looking
behind you first. Some motorists like to pass
cyclists within mere inches, so moving even a
tiny bit to the left unexpectedly could put you in
the path of a car. Practice holding a straight line
while looking over your shoulder until you can
do it perfectly. Most new cyclists tend to move
left when they look behind them, which of
course can be disastrous.

2. Don't swerve in and out of the parking lane if it
contains any parked cars. You might be tempted to ride
in the parking lane where there are no parked cars, dipping
back into the traffic lane when you encounter a parked car.
This puts you at risk for getting nailed from behind.
Instead, ride a steady, straight line in the traffic lane.

3. Use a mirror. If you don't have one, get one from a
bike shop or an online shop right now. There are models
that fit on your handlebars, helmet, or glasses, as you
prefer. You should always physically look back over your
shoulder before moving left, but having a mirror still helps
you monitor traffic without constantly having to look
behind you.

4. Signal. Never move left without signaling. Just put your
left arm straight out. Be sure to check your mirror or loo
behind you before signaling (since a car passing too closely
can take your arm out).

2014 Greenway Sojourn by Wil Scott
As a new member of ABC, I don't yet know
what most club members enjoy in their
cycling activities. So far, those that I've met
seem to be like me, "roadies." Whatever you
enjoy most, I think you may enjoy trying the

Greenway Sojourn sponsored annually by the
Rails-to-Trails Conservancy. I tried my first
one, also my first multi-day cycling event of
any kind, in June. The 160+ course began in
Weirton, WV, connected with the Great
Allegheny Passage south of McKeesport, PA,
and came south to Cumberland, MD. 300
participants were joined by Conservancy staff
and employees of Wilderness Voyageurs, who
provided food, transported our gear, and
managed the campsites. Rides were roughly
30, 52, 48, and 30 mile days in that order with
a rest day between the third and fourth ride
days.
Along the way we passed some old industrial
areas in WV and around Pittsburgh (fig. 1).

At night some Sojourners used the Cozy
Camper system with tents set up in military
rows waiting for riders to arrive each night
(fig. 2), but I chose to set up my own tent, as
did many others. Once we connected with the
Allegheny Passage most of the trail was a
tunnel of greenery with a well-maintained
crushed stone surface. Pretty, but a little
monotonous. Occasional trail features enlived
the ride (figs. 2 and 3).
It was good fun, if you overlook the 100 miles
uphill on three successive days, especially the
23 mile downhill to the
finish. I still prefer the
road, but rail trails and
the Sojourn are a great
change of pace.

ABC riders support the local economy
The group of riders on the Saturday August
9th ride to Deale visits Bethany's Lemonade
Stand on Swamp Circle Road. Her banker must
have been impressed with her business plan
this quarter..

Way out of the area!
Last issue featured a back
view of a pair of cyclists
sporting ABC jerseys in a
pub in Wisconsin on the
POW WOW Ride [Pedal
Across Wisconsin - Week
on Wheels]. The owners
of the jerseys have now
emerged from the witness
protection program to be
revealed as Jim Van
Horn's sister, Deborah
and her husband Dennis
Wulf.
Word on the street is that
this elusive duo will
make an appearance at
FESTIVELO in Santee,
South Carolina along with
other members of the
infamous RAGBRI team Take-A-Break where
they will blend in with the small herd of ABC
riders taking part in FESTIVELO also wearing

the well recognized Club Jerseys. The event November 5 through November 10 features
five days of riding over a
choice of various
distances. Check with
Jim Van Horn for
details.

And this really is the end!
As if club jerseys were
not enough.
Ellen shows off her
Urban Affiliation with
"Baltimore"
emblazoned across the
back of her Joe's Bike
Shop shorts.
The Wednesday
evening riders know
how to have fun.

